HEADPHONES REQUIRED FOR ALL ELEMENTARY/MIDDLE SCHOOL STUDENTS—This year, all students in grades K-5 will need to have their own headphones. Once purchased, these headphones will move on with the student each year. Headphones should be those that are placed over the head—not the ear bud type. Burris is recommending Califone 3068AV Stereo/Mono Headphones and will have these for sale after school starts. The cost will be $10.00. Parents may purchase their own headphones if they do not wish to purchase those available from Burris after school starts. Please do not purchase ear buds (those that fit inside the ear).

Kindergarten
1 package 12 or more Crayola Twistable crayons
(These self-sharpen. Please get crayons and NOT colored pencils.)
1 box of Kleenex tissues
4 glue sticks
10 sharpened #2 pencils
1 ream of white copy paper
1 backpack without rollers/wheels
8 Expo brand dry erase markers (any color)
2 packages/containers baby wipes (any brand)
1 bottle hand sanitizer
1 ruler (inches and cm) - any color

Kindergarten students do not need headphones or a stylus.
Please put names on backpacks only. Please bring all supplies, except for backpacks, to our parent meeting on Monday, August 11th, at 6:00pm.

1st Grade
Glue sticks (at least 8)
1 classic colors pack of Crayola markers
1 bottle of Elmers school glue
Red 2 pocket folder-NO PLASTIC
Blue 2 pocket folder-No PLASTIC
3 black and white composition notebooks
Pencils-Ticonderoga #2 (24 count)
2 packs of 24 count Crayola crayons
4 pack of WIDE TIP Expo dry erase markers
4 pack of FINE TIP Expo dry erase markers
1 large box of tissues
1 tube of baby wipes
1 set of water color paints
Copy paper-2 reams
1 can of playdough
1 yellow highlighter
Girls-1 pack of 3X5 index cards
Boys-1 pack of 4x6 index cards

* Please put names on backpacks only!

Second Grade Supply List
Please label all supplies.

School box to fit inside desk
2 packages washable markers, 8-12 count
2 packages crayons, 24 count
48 #2 pencils, sharpened if possible
24 cap erasers
2 large pink erasers
4 glue sticks
1 pair scissors, blunt point
12 inch ruler, (inches and centimeters)
2 boxes tissues
1 large container of disinfectant wipes
1 pump hand sanitizer
2 plastic folders with 3 hole punch, no brads
6 pocket folders-no brads, 2 each of BLUE, GREEN, RED
1 1 inch heavy duty plastic binder
2 wide-ruled, spiral bound notebooks
1 clipboard
1 ream of copy paper
soft sole shoes for gym (sneakers)
backpack, no rollers
PLEASE-NO hand held pencil sharpeners or mechanical pencils

Third Grade Supply List
School box to fit inside desk
1 8oz bottle of hand sanitizer
1 box thick Crayola washable markers 8 count
1 box thin Crayola washable markers
2 black/white composition notebooks
1 white 1 inch 3 ring binder
1 pack of 6 divider sheets for the 3 ring binder
1 box of 24 Crayola crayons
1 box of Crayola colored pencils
Pack of 48 #2 pencils (sharpened, if possible) No mechanical pencils!
1 large pink eraser
2 packages of loose-leaf, wide-rule notebook paper (200 sheet count)
4 glue sticks
Third Grade (continued)
- 1 pair pointed scissors
- 12-inch ruler (marked with inches and centimeters)
- 4 pocket folders (no brads) specifically 2 BLUE, 2 YELLOW
- 2 GREEN plastic pocket folders, no brads to use as take home folder
- 1 pocket folder of your choice to use as privacy folder
- 1 wide ruled, spiral bound notebooks (RED)
- 4 black Expo dry-erase markers (wide tip)
- 2 yellow highlighters
- 2 red ballpoint pens
- 1 package 3x3" Post-it Notes (4 pads per package)
- 1 package 1 ½ x 2" Post-it Notes (at least 6 pads per pack)
- 1 Clipboard
- 1 family-size box of Kleenex
- 1 ream of copy paper

4th and 5th Grade Supply List
(All Teachers)
- 1- 1 and 1/2 - 2 inch Binder
- 7 Folders with 3 holes punched - Green, Yellow, Blue, Orange, Red, Purple, White
- 5- 3 ring Notebooks - Green, Yellow, Blue, Orange, Red
- 3 boxes of Pencils
- 2 boxes of 48 crayons
- 2 boxes of Wide lined markers (Classic Colors)
- 3 Highlighters (yellow preferred)
- Pens - Red and Blue
- 1 clipboard
- 1 ruler (inches and centimeters)
- Scissors
- Glue (1 bottle and 4 sticks)
- 5 Sharpies
- 4 packages 3 x 5 Notecards
- 2 packages of lose lined paper
- 2 packages of 500 count copy paper
- 2 boxes of tissues
- 2 packages of regular size post-it notes
- 1 school box
- 2 reams of paper
- Cap erasers
- Headphones
- Boys - hand Sanitizer, sandwich size zip lock Baggies
- Girls - Clorox Wipes, Gallon size zip lock Baggies

Optional Items:
- Small interest items for class store
- Items for Class pets (fish and bearded dragon)

Elementary Art Class Supply List

**Kindergarten**
- baby wipes (refills are fine, I have extra empty boxes)

**1st Grade**
- baby wipes (refills are fine, I have extra empty boxes)

**2nd Grade**
- box of tissues

**3rd Grade**
- 1 ream of 8 1/2x11 copier paper

**4th Grade**
- 8 count (or more) CRAYOLA markers

**5th Grade**
- 48 count (or more) box of CRAYOLA crayons

All of these items are to share with other classes in the art room. Your child’s name does not need to be written on the materials.

If you want to make an extra donation to the art room, I use gift cards for JoAnn’s quite often. I save the cards to refill if you want to pick one up from me. I usually find a need to augment some of our projects with “fancy schmancy” materials 😊

E-mail me with any questions @ slmorton@bsu.edu

Elementary Physical Education

Students K-5 - All students will need a 5X7 notebook that will be used for a fitness log. (These can be found at Dollar Tree)

**Kindergarten**
- Baby wipes (refills are fine, I have extra empty boxes)

**1st Grade**
- Expo dry erases markers (4 pack)

**2nd Grade**
- Box of tissues or a bottle of hand sanitizer

**3rd Grade**
- 1 ream of 8 1/2x11 copy paper (standard white or multi-color)

**4th Grade**
- 1 roll of tape (colored duct tape or painter tape)

**5th Grade**
- Clorox wipes or Clorox Anywhere spray

If you want to make an extra donation to our Physical Education program, we are always in need of:
- 9 inch Balloons
- Used tennis balls/racquetballs
- Hula-hoops, pool noodles, or xl laundry bags that can be purchased from the Dollar Tree
- Beach Balls
Elementary Music Classes

All Students – Folder with both pockets and brads, color is student's choice - please put student's name, grade, and teacher's name on the top, right hand corner on the front of folder.
Kindergarten – Box of tissues
1st Grade – Package of black dry-erase markers (4-pack is fine)
2nd Grade – 5-Pack of blank CDs (you can get these at Walgreen's stores)
3rd Grade – Package of Alcohol Wipes - any brand
4th Grade – 5-pack of blank CDs (you can get these at Walgreen's stores)
5th Grade – 1 ream of 8½ x 11 paper
General Supplies For Use In All Middle School Classes
A pencil case to be carried to each class that includes:
Red Pencils
Colored Pencils
Pencils
Eraser
Pen
Highlighter
Fiskars Scissors
Glue Stick

Loose Leaf Notebook Paper (8 ½ x11 for all class binders)
1 ream of printer paper for your first MS core class of the day
1 package of basic primary color medium tip dry erase markers for your first MS core class of the day (boys)
1 bottle of hand sanitizer for your first MS core class of the day (girls)
1 box tissues for first MS core class of the day

Middle School Art Supply List
6th Grade
1 Package (of at least 12) #2 pencils per student

7th Grade
1 package of baby wipes (refills are fine, I have extra empty boxes)

8th Grade
1 package of glue sticks per student

All materials will be to share among the art classes. Students do not need to put their name on these materials.

Please note: Students may choose to augment some of their projects by purchasing additional materials after receiving the project instructions. Any extra materials should be purchased at your discretion!

Middle School Choir Supply List
All students – 1/2 " BLACK 3-ring binder (Must be 1/2 " and not 1" to fit in our cabinet) and a pencil

6th grade specific materials
2” three ring zip-around binder w/multiple dividers (shared between core classes)

Math
Scientific Calculator
graph paper
pack of 20 pencils
two composition books
Protractor
Ruler
Scientific calculator
Graph paper
Pack of 10 pencils

Language Arts and Social Studies
2” three ring zip-around binder with five dividers (one to be used for both classes)

Science
2” three ring zip-around binder with five dividers (share with math)

7th grade specific materials
Math
6th grade specific materials
2” three ring zip-around binder w/multiple dividers (shared between core classes)

Math
scientific calculator
graph paper
pack of 20 pencils
two composition books

7th grade specific materials
Math
2” Binder with section dividers
Three prong folder
scientific calculator
graph paper
pack of 20 pencils
two composition books

Social Studies
5 subject notebook
Folder
3x5 note cards
graph paper
Language Arts
3x5 or 4x6 lined notecards (100)
1” 3-ring binder w/ dividers

Science
Two composition books
Various colors of Post-It notes
3”x5” cards, (500 white)
Package of multi-colored markers to be left in the classroom (girls)
Package of multi-colored construction paper (boys)

8th grade specific materials

Math
Scientific calculator

Social Studies
5 subject notebook
Folder
3x5 note cards

Language Arts
3x5 or 4x6 lined note cards
2” 3-ring binder w/dividers

Science
Two composition books
Various colors of Post-It notes
3”x5” cards, (500 white)
Package of small white paper plates (girls)
Package of large white paper plates (boys)

Spanish
2” three ring binder
3”x5” cards (500 white)

General Supplies for all High School students to be turned into 1st Period Class
1 ream of copy paper
1 box Kleenex tissues

HIGH SCHOOL MATH
Pencils
2” Binder with section dividers
loose leaf notebook paper
graph paper
scientific calculator
9 ½-inch by 7½-inch composition books (4 for the whole school year.)
ATTENTION AP Statistics and AP Calculus students: You must have a graphing calculator, preferably either a TI-83 or TI-84 model.

Art Supply List for AP Studio Art and Art History
For All HS art classes, Introduction to 2D Art, Ceramics, Fiber Arts, Sculpture, Printmaking and Drawing
• Folder with pockets
• Lined notebook paper
• Pencils

Contact Mrs. Stokes at clstokes@bsu.edu if you have any questions

High School Choir Supply List
All students – 1/2 " BLACK 3-ring binder (Must be 1/2 " and not 1" to fit in our cabinet) and a pencil

HIGH SCHOOL SCIENCES
Biology
400-500 index cards
1” or greater 3 ring binder
Colored pencils (at least 24 colors)
Pencils (no pens)

Physics
Scientific calculator
Ruler (15cm or 30cm)
1” or greater 3 ring binder
Colored pencils (8 or more colors)
Pencils (no pens)

Earth Space
1” or greater 3 ring binder
Colored pencils (at least 24 colors)
Pencils (no pens)

AP Chem
Scientific calculator
1" or greater 3 ring binder
Paper

Chemistry
Scientific calculator
1" or greater 3 ring binder with paper OR Notebook & pocket folder

Anatomy
400-500 notecards
colored pencils
1" or greater 3 ring binder with paper